Cultural Fest
On February 6th, the students took a field trip to the University of Washington for the Cultural Fest. They were able to celebrate the diversity and talent of international community within the campus & region.

Happy Valentine’s Day 💚

Elijah Robinson
Elijah worked very hard to overcome his math test. He got Five guys for his hard work and dedication! Keep up the great work, Elijah!

RAYS UP:
Homework-Help
We offer homework help every Thursday after school. In addition to homework help, we also do other fun activities such as watching movies, talk to peers, etc.
The Mid-Winter Break Program

For this annual Winter Break program, Rays up offered Chocolate Factory on February 19th and Give and Receive on the 20th.

February 19th 2020

Safety first! The tour started around 1 p.m so for breakfast, we all went to IHOP. All the kids got milkshakes.

February 20th 2020

Elijah, OT and Sergio helping out at the food bank. These boys are putting in work and lifting heavy food. The food bank volunteering was held at the Salvation Army in Renton and it started around 9:30am.